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Baldwin & Clarke Announces New Director of Corporate Development
Todd Bachelder joins B&C to help lead the firm’s growth initiatives

Bedford, NH: July 28, 2017: Todd Bachelder has joined the Baldwin & Clarke Companies as
Director of Corporate Development. Todd has 20 years of commercial banking experience and
15 years of C level experience with middle market companies, serving in the capacities of Chief
Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer and Chief Executive Officer. Todd brings strategic and
creative thinking to both Baldwin & Clarke as well as to the Firm’s client engagements. He is a
principled professional, with a collaborative approach to all that he does. He undertakes
assignments with intellectual curiosity, analytical rigor and enthusiasm.

Todd’s corporate experience has been with companies in the building products industry and
with precision manufacturing companies. He’s done strategic and financial consulting work for
profit and nonprofit organizations. His consulting assignments have spanned numerous
operational disciplines, as he has advised clients on product mix, market approach and
organizational structure. His financial work has included the placement of tax exempt bonds,
subordinated debt, recapitalization, start-up and traditional bank financing.
“We are thrilled to welcome Todd to our experienced team of financial professionals here at
Baldwin & Clarke.” Said Peter Clarke, Chief Operating Officer of Baldwin & Clarke. “Todd is a
skilled and accomplished executive with a diverse background that will be a tremendous
resource to our clients.”

ABOUT THE BALDWIN & CLARKE COMPANIES:
Baldwin & Clarke is an integrated, multidisciplinary and independent financial services
company designed to provide comprehensive solutions to entrepreneurs, professionals and
their families. Our business philosophy has developed over the course of 40 years and is
predicated on delivering high quality, custom-tailored financial services unique to every client.
Baldwin & Clarke’s services include investment banking, wealth management, comprehensive
financial, estate, and succession planning as well as business continuity planning, risk
management, and retirement plan design.
For more information, contact Peter Clarke at ptc@bcfinance.com., or visit the Baldwin &
Clarke website at www.baldwinclarke.com
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